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ion pro a,d con. A debate last Tuesday in the Ballroom tried to present both sides. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewskij 

bortion still black/white for some 
By Kevin Cassella 

The abortion issue isn't pro or con, 
versus evil or even a black and 

'te issue, said a participant dur
an April 23 debate on the sub-

'Our church sees it as a coristella
of moral and ethical issues 

ght up in the ·poli~al i:hetoric of 
y's society," said Rev. Gary 

ith, minister of the United 
urch of Christ, to an audience - of 
ut 90 people during the debate in 
Union's ballroom. 

He said the U.S. Supreme Court's 
· gin Roe vs. Wade was the best 
t could be done in an imperfect 
Id. 

"W·hile denying the constitution 
nds full rights of a ·person to a 
s, the court wisely refused to 
' late an opinion on when human 
begins." 

He criticized the stance on abor
by the Roman Catholic Church, 
se moral teaching basicallx 
es all life has full value and 
ity. 

'The (Catholic) Church has at 
es changed its moral teachings 
by no means has its traditional 
bing on abortion and discussion 
the subject) been marked by 
hing like consistency." ·, 

Yet, he added~ the church treats 
ion like a fundamental Chris
doctrine. 
t Patricia Larson; a member of 

Citizen's . foi;- a Real Choice, 
di.sagrees with Smith's position on 
the topic. ' 

"We as humans have no ,right to 
make a judgment on the value of 
human life." 

Society has to look at the feelings 
of women considering an abortion 
rather than brushing them off into a .. 
lifetime of heartac~e, she said. 

"One of the biggest things they 
have to deal with is guilt." 

About 1 percent of the women 
who have had an abortion suffer 
from gross psychological 
breakdowns, said Dr. G.A. 
Kiedrowski. 

In addition, "there are numerous 
. physical complications. 

Such complications include infec
tions, hemmoraging, uterine per

. £orations, sterility and sometimes 
death, said Kiedrowski. 

The average number of deaths 
because of abortions is 30 per 
100,000 abortions, he added. -

Both Kiedrowski and. Larson con
tend that women considering abor
tions have given their informed con
sent to the procedure. 

"Patients I have talked to have 
not had informed consent," said 
Kiedrowski. 

However, Lynn Wilson, a member 
of the pro-choice movement, said 
that isn't true. She read portions of a 
packet prepared by the F argo 
Women's Health Organization that 

/ 

warns women of the psychological 
and physical complications of having 
an abortion. 

"Women are very well informed 
· about the option they're choosing." 

She said she was pro-choice, but 
that doesn't necessarily mean she is 
pro-abortion. 

"I do11't behe.ve ,l.haye the right to 
decide abortion is the appropriate 
alternative for any one but myself. 

I believe men and women have a 
right to choose when and how they 
become parents." 

To understand the importance of 
providing choices, Wilson provided 
an illustration. 

Prior to 1973, demographers 
estimated 200,000 to 1,200,000 abor
tions were performed annually. The 
figures may be low because they on
ly represent the abortio.ns reported 
because they involved complications 
requiring hospitalization. · 

In 1940, about 1,682 women died 
because of complications after hav
ing an abortion, she said, adding 
demographers say the number may 
be 50 percent higher because of in
frequent reporting of the deaths. 

Larson countered with current 
statistics. In 1967, 160 women died 
from illegal abortions, while in 1972, 
there were only 39 deaths. 

"Obviously the progress made in 
these 45 years make a great deal of 

Abortion to page 2 

GC builds dispens.ers for.Spectrum 
By Paulette Rowan 

ou may notice the odor of new 
ish . overpowering the smell of 
from the Spectrum you hold in_ 
hand at this moment. 
e varnish is a direct result of 
new dispensers you just picked 
Paper from. The oak dispensers 
e beeen constructed by the SU 
Pier of the Association of 
_ral Contractors as a campus 
ce project. 

Ge decided to construct the 

dispensers as a service to the 
students by keeping the Spectrums 
-off the .floor and preventing them 
from being kicked around. 

The nine new dispensers can be 
found iri the Old Field House, Sudro, 
Agriculture Engineering, the 
Library, Hultz Hall, South Engineer
ing and Stevens Auditorium. 

"We hope they don't end up in 
dorm rooms somewhere," one AGC 
member commented during final 
construction last Friday, at Thorson 

Maintenance Center. 
This project, along with several 

others, are being compiled by AGC 
to be submitted for consideration in 
the National 011tstanding Student 
Chapter Award of AGC. The 
chapter received honorable mention 
in the 1983-84 contest. 

Four members of the Thorson 
maintenance staff, Hank Leintz, 
Neal Myhre, Larry Gette and Don 
Hersrud, assisted the AGC 
members with the project. 

Fargo, North Dakota 

Abortion issue has 
become an emotional 
moral issue 

By Kevin Cassella 
The abortion issue, in most cases, 

is no longer argued on the basis of 
legal issues, but instead on emo.
tional and moral issues, according to 
a Fargo attorney. 

"At this time, most of the legal 
controversies are going on outside 
the areas directly related to abor
tions," said Nicholas Vogel, during 
the April 23 debate "Abor
tion-Black or White?" 

' He cited the picketing of abortion 
facilities, not only across t he nation, 
but also in the F-M community as an 
example. 

The U.S. Supreme Court case, Roe 
vs. Wade, brought the abortion issue 
to the forefront in 1973, he said. 

"Prior to that, there had been a lot 
of litigation in the lower courts and a 
lot of changes in t h~ abortion laws 
that were being liberalized." 

In deciding the case, the court 
found abortions had been made il-
1egal durinf tne lale '19th Century 
primarily because of poor medical 
treatment the patients often receiv
ed, Vogel said. 

The court also attempted to 
balance when the states should have 

-a compelling interest to protect the 
life and health of the woman and 
when it should have an interest in 
protecting the devel~ping life, he ad
ded. 

"But since that time from 1973 to 
1983, the Supreme Court has come 
out with a series of decisions which 
pretty well delineate exactly what 
the states can do. 

"Women do have the right legally 
to impose their morality on t he fetus 
and decide to have an abortion if 
t hat is what they want to do during 
the first trimester." 

Vogel added the court decided 
having an abortion during this time 
was probably safer for the W"man 
than going through childbirth and 
saw no reasons to regulate abortioni; 
_during this period. 

During the second trimester, 
states have an interest in protecting 
the life of the woman, because of t he 
increased risks of having an abor
tion, and regulations for licensing 
are justified. 

But the balance is tipped in favor 
of the fetus - except wl)en it 
threatens the life and health of the 
woman -a. during the third trimester. 

States may require necessary sup
port personnel be present during an 
abortion if the life of the baby can be 
maintained, Vogel said. 



More recruiters asking students tC> take test 
(CPS) - Students entering the job 

market this spring are increasingly 
likely to face a new hurdle: drug 
tests. 

Companies that for the past few 
years have tested their employees 
for drug use are now making 
students who apply for jobs take the 
same tests, campus job centers 
around the country report. 

"It's just starting to surface, in 
part because more firms seem to be 
willing to admit they do it," said 
Robert Riegle, assistant director of 
placement services at Wayne State 
University and author of a recent ar
ticle on the subject. 

Riegle learned of the practice last 
summer, when a student received a 
letter from an employer not(fying 
him that a job offer was being 
withdrawn. 

"The letter didn't say why, but in 
person they told him they detected 
marijuana through the use of 
urinalysis," he saicl. 

Riegle said the tests can detect 
marijuana use up to three weeks 
after consumption. 

Moreover, he said companies 
don't always tell students they're . 
taking drug tests. 

Representatives of firms con
tacted by College Press Service said 
they do tell job applicants the tests' 
purpose. 

·They say positive results do not 
automat ically disqualify job ap
plicants. 

"Keeping the workplace safe is an 
increasing concern," said Robert 
McKee, i\_tlantic Richfield Company 
health department director, "par
ticularly given that the use of drugs 
is becoming so prevalent." 

ARCO, based in Los Angeles, 
planned to begin giving drug tests to 
applicants this month, he said. 

McKee acknowledged the test 
detects marijuana up to 21 days 
after use, jeopardizing someone who 
can smoke the drug on a weekend, 
for example, without hurting Mon
day's performance because the 
drug's psychoactive effects have 
worn off long before. . 

That is why ARCO officials are be
ing told to use the test only as a 
guideline, he said. 

ARCO adopted the test policy in 
part because it operates several 

,.facilities that use hazardous 
materials. 

But white-collar firms also are tur
ning increasingly to drug tests. 

IBM · officials, for example, began 
requiring drug tests for all job ap- . 
plicants late last year. 

"We feel a paramount respon
sibility to ensure the safety of the 
workplace for all our employees," 
IBM spokesman Tom Mattia said. 

Problems with excessive drug use 
by IBM employees in several depart
m~nts have caused problems, Mattia 
said. 

He declined, however, to provide 
examples of safety-related problems 

among white-collar workers. 
IBM job applicants get the oppor

tunity to explain positive drug test 
results, Mattia said. 

Other firms, such as General 
Motors, allow administrators at 
local plants to ask job applicants to 
take drug tests. GM's local-option 
drug policy has been in effect since 
the early 1970s. 

At the Adolph Coors Co. brewery 
in Golden, Colo., job applicants take 
polygraph exams during which they 
are asked, among other things, 
whether they have abused drugs or 
alcohol. 

Officials at the firms using drug 
tests declined to r.eveal figures on 

the rate at which job appJ,· 
't' f d ca pos1 1ve or rug use. 

Rieg~l said students wh 
they will be tested for drug 
also find ways to beat the te 

. Beyond that, he is trying 
vmce employers the tests 
limited value. 

. "There is the potential for 
to .los.~ employ:rient unfairly," 
said. You can t tell with thes 
for example, whether a perso 
ed pot while on the job, like y 
with alcohol tests." 

"If businesses started 
everyone who used pot, they' 
lot more pe~ple than they ex 

Students defeat measur 
to raise money. f9r N DSA 

By Kevin Cassella 
In . a · campaign marked by the 

usual signs, posters, .buttons and 
t -shirts - as well as something dif
ferent, a campaign parade - SU 
students selected new student 
leaders last Wednesday. 

In addition, they defeated an in
itiated measure and voted in favor of 
four constitutional measures. 

They defeated Tom Magill an 
Helt, who received 476 vote 
Jay Reinan and Julie Frith 
gathered 348 votes. 

An additional 130 votes 
declared invalid by student 
who supervised the election. 

An initiated measure to in 
. student activity fees by $1 an 
: was defeated 658 to 576. The 
generated by the increase 
have been designated for the 
Dakota Student Association t 
the organization promote stu 
interests across the state. 

Abortion from page 1 ••• ,,.,,. ................. ,,,,.,, ................ . 

·Jack Maughan, a junior in 
physical education was elected stu
dent president. His running mate, 
Mike Frazier, a junior majoring in 
mechanical engineering, was elected 
vice president. 

With a total of 1,607 votes cast, 
the Maughan-Frazier ticket won the 
presidential . race with 683 votes. 

Students, 853 to 48, appro 
the constitutional revisions p 
ed by student government. difference." 

She estimated 80 to 90 percent of 
the illegal abortions are performed 
by elderly and retired physicians 
whose competence may be 
somewhat lower than a younger 
physician. 

Wil,son said, "It seems to suggest 
to me that ·she (Larson) was saying 
that if abortions were made illegal 
again not as m~ny people will die so 
it won't be as bad. 

"ldon't think less or more (deaths)) 
is the issue." 

She added, "women will · have 
abortions whether they 're legal or il
legal." 

Wilson also spoke about the 
lengths anti-abortion groups will go 
to close clinic facilities and keep 
women from having abortions. 

Such groups, frustrated by lack of 
control over legislation being · pass
ed, have turned to violence toward· 
the facilities, its staff, and the 
women t hemselves. 

"In our own community we have 
seen a frightening escalation on the 

May 2, 7p.m. 
Forum Room, Memorial Union. 

Agenda: Trip to N.D. 
Suprem Court May 9 
(Tenative) 
ALL MAJORS 
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. 

anti-choice activities in the last year. 
"In addition to these acts of 

harassment and viol~nce. ·we have Honors day l•!•nc"eon .15 set for 
witnessed an escalation to · the U 1:1 
length the anti-choice gtoups will go Monday ,·n the New Fi'eld House to keep women from exercising their 
right to have and abortion." (NB)-The 50th annual Honors ty." SU President L.D. Loft 

According to Larson, the argu- Day luncheon honoring some 750 SU will preside. 
ment that abortions · should be students · as recipients of approx- Preceeding the luncheon wil 
available for rap~ victims isn't valid. imately $270,000 in scholarship gifts, . reception for scholarship don 

A recent survey of 3,500 rape vie- along with their parents and scholar- 9:30 a.m. at the .Loftsgard's ho 
tims in Minneapolis indicated that ship donors, will begin with a recep- Coordinated by Ernest And 
not one rape resulted in pregnancy, tion by colleges•at 11 a.m. Monday in SU professor of electrical eng 
she said. the New Field House. ing, the event is SU's w 

"The discussions and argument in The keynote speaker will be Gov. recognizing honor 'students 
the case of rape ·and the need for George Sinner. His talk is titled thanking those who have 
abortion is very, very r~re/ _ "Education: A North Dakota Priori- tributed scholarship money. 

GRAVER. BARBERS II~ - 235-~152 · --i 

Roffler-Nexus-RK ' 31 ~ ••oA~WAY lt~TlI 
Hair care products . I 
FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 

232-1263' 
JIM CLOW DON BREHMER 

JERRY BREIVOLD 
6302NDAVE. N. 

FARGO ND 58102 

Planting a garden? 
Call TAPE at 237-TAPE and 
request one of these garden 
preparation tapes: 

6505 Growing Potatoes 
6510 Making Compost 
6511 Mini-Vegetable Garden 
6514 Starting Vegetable Seedlings 
Indoors 
6516 When to Plant Vegetables 

For more vegetable gardening 
tapes or the complete TAPE 
libra_ry, consult your student 
directory or pick up a TAPE 
brochure at the Activities and 
Information Desk in · the Union. 

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
TAPE Hours: t:iQ 
Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sundey- 1 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Starts Tomooow 

NATIONAL 

DANCE 

WEEK 

~~LUTHERAN 

12th Ave. & 10th St. 

(3 blocks E. of campus) 
Tel 232-7166 

... 
INVITES YOU 

TO WORSHIP ... 

Sunday, 9 & 11 a.m. 

Worship with us! 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew J 

Dr. Don Gunhus 
Optometrists P.C. 

. 23> Broadway Fargo_! 280-2020 

RESUMES? 
NEWSLETTERS? 

N0TICES? 
Let Sprint help you spr 
the word. Resumes are 
specialty, and our price 
won't break your budge 

-:sJiI!lit p 
~11rilit ,;4 

235-6619 
618 Main Ave., Fargo 

Open Sa1urdaY momi 
p~ge 2, Spectrum/Tuesday. APril 



alewaja discusses Legislature at semirnat 
By Rick Olson 

1985 session of the North 
Legislature and its impacts 

effects on SU and its students 
the topic of a YMCA of NDSU 
0 Bag Seminar April 24. 
trict 45 State Rep. Donna 
'/laja, R-Fargo, gave her 
· 1ative Report Card" to 27 peo-

said it is very important' to 
in touch with legislators. Some 
ures that passed in the 1983 
· n needed quick amending dur
the just-completed 1985 
tive session. 
was never more important to 

1ban it was this last time, when 
round out there was legislation 

in the 1983 session that, 
lly, would have prohibited 

h Dakota State University 
uates - in the area of family 
ions- from having jobs in our 
n services area," Nalewaja 

uman services is a big 
yer in North Dakota. It's very 
tant for me to hear from peo
campus. It's very difficult for 

ssors, who are busy with their 
ams on campus, to follow and 
bills, and it is difficult for me 
ck legislation going through 

other standing committees." 
ewaja appreciated all the let
and phone calls she received 
her constituents during the 

session because those messages 
very important to her as it was 
times difficult to gauge how 
le feel on various issues. 
ewaja related to some of the 
ign promises that were made 

to the 1984 ~lection day. ~ 
is is going to give a little 
ound to what we had as far as 

ood in the Legislature. Sept. 4, 
there was proposed a faculty 

salary catch-up," Nalewaja said. She 
added, "(Now-Gov.) George Sinner 
said, 'My perception :J the request is 
badly needed, and r}'U support it. 
However, if a calamity hits, my gut 
feeling is that I might have to hedge 
a bit."' 

She also related to a Sinner state
ment made to Boyd Christianson of 
Prairie Public Television.· "He (Sin
ner) said that he was dismayed to 
find out many of the state employees 
were almost at the poverty level 
regarding salaries, 'and no matter 
what it took, I was going to find 
some way at any cost, to get those 

. poeple up to a decent salary,"' she 
said, repeating the governor's state
ment. 

She said a couple of days later the 
governor said, "Let me repeat what 
I've said in the past. As governor, I 
expect to manage the state govern
ment without any more tax in
creases." 

Two days before t he Nov. 2 elec
tion, Nalewaja said education of
ficials repeated the need for increas
ed state support, "to maint ain our 
tradition of quality and to prevent 
shifting of more of the burden onto 
the local taxpayers," she read. 

Nalewaja said, "We need to ade
. quately compensate college and 
university faculty members, as well 
as other state employees." 

Nalewaja said she received many 
letters from staff persons, sug
gesting sales and income taxes be 
raised in order to fund higher educa
tion at a higher level. 

"Look at where our source of 
revenue comes from. If we were to 
raise the sales tax just 1 percent, we 
would bring, in about $100 million 
during the biennium. Compare that 
to a 1 percent increase in income 
tax. That would yield only about $12 
million," Nalewaja said. "That's 

AREYOUR 
COLLEGE FINANCES IN -
CRITICAL CONDfflON? 

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs. 
If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to 
$1,000 a yhr of your tuition for four years. , 

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed 
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro
gram will repay 15% of your debt (up to $10,000) or $500, which
ever is greater, for each year you serve. 

If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment 
can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by. 

ARMY RESERVE. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

In Fargo Call.(701) 232-5632 (Collect) 

Attention 1985· NDSU seniors. 
$1~senlor 
sitting ONLY $5 
with this ad! 

Call 236-1506_ 
foryour. 
appointment 
soon.I Dale Hammerschmidt Gullickson· 
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hardly enough for all the agencies to 
come back for· a piece of the pie." 

She said the mood of the 
Legislature was to fund all the 
needs of the citizens of North 
Dakota without a major tax in
crease. 

Twenty percent of all state spen
ding is in the area of higher educa
tion, Nalewaja said. "Th~ Board of 
Higher Education proposed a total 
increase for state spending for 
higher education of $482.5 million. 
Gov. Olson, before he left, prepared 
a budget and suggested $415.9 
million." 

Sinner revised the Olson budget 
and suggested only $398.5 million in 
higher education funding for the 
1985-87 biennium, she said. 

"The Legislature increased the 
appropriation for higher education 
back to $406 million," Nalewaja said. 

The Board of Higher Education 
approved a 15 percent increase in 
tuition for the incoming biennium 
last week. 

Under the revised budget, faculty 
salaries will increase by 11.6 percent 
retroactive to J an. l , 1985, coupled 
with a 5 percent increase July l, 
1985, and July l , 1986. 

Firms now offer chanGe to 
choose college with tape 

(CPS) - The home video r evolu
tion has come to college recruit ing. 

High school student intent on 
getting a close-up look at college 
campuses before deciding where to 
enroll - but intimidated by the pro
s pec t of driving hi t her and 
yon - now need only a home video 
recorder to do the trick. 

A new Ohio firm began marketing 
a series of video tapes profiling 25 
colleges earlier this mont h. 

It hereby injected a measure of 
competition into a market first 
broached last fall by a North 
Carolina firm. 

Along with a handful of others, 
the firms rent video cassettes that 
profile colleges for students pr 
parents. 

For $12 per week (plus shipping 
charges), the Ohio firm offers 
freshman-to-be the chance to screen 
up to five, 12-minute shows fe-atur
ing full-color detail about an institu
tion's atmosphere, academic offer
ings, residence options, admissions 
requirements and social oppor
tunit ies·. 

"Craft's College Previews brings 
the sights and sounds of campus life 
right into your home," the firm's 
promotional brochure promises. 

-Learning Resources Network of 
Durham, N.C., the oldest of the col
lege video firms, rents up to four 
cassettes for a week for $25, in
cluding shipping. 

The firm's president, Robert 
Chapman, noted nearly one-fifth of 
all households now have video 
cassette recorder s. That opens up a 
potentially significant new market. 

"Ther e will always be a role for 
high schools to play, but parents are 

usually t he key (in --determining 
where a student goes to college)," 
Chapman said. 

The Ohio firm is t he br ainchild of 
Larry Hopcraft , a businessman who 
star ted work on t he idea after tak
ing his eldest daughter on a 
12-campus whirlwind tour. 

Figuring t here had to be a better 
way to let his daughter see t he 
schools she was considering, Hop
craft decided to tr y bringing t he 
campuses to students. 

His tapes include informal inter 
vie w s wi t h pro fes sor s , a d 
minist rators and students about life 
on one campus . 

Hopcraft produced the first 24 
tapes in conjunction with - and at no 
expense to - the colleges. From now 
on, schools will pay about $7,500 if 
they want to join t he Craft network. 

Craft director Paula Grooms said 
a handful of schools have indicated 
they are not interested primarily 
because they already attract enough 
applications from out-of-stat e 
students. 

In addit ion to t he films on col
leges, Craft offer s a 30-minute video 
presentation on financial aid, pro
duced in conjunction wit h Nor
t hwestern. 

Learning Resources Networ k 
(LRN) has about 200 schools in its 
video cassette progr am. Those 
schools paid between $12,000 and 
$22,000, depending on whether they 
produced the video t hemselves or 
had LRN do it. 

Chapman said he is filling about 
100 orders a week for video rentals, 
about 95 percent of which are from 
parents. 

SHAPE UPFORSqM~ER 
LOSE 16 LBS. IN 4 WEEKS* 

Call or stop in for a free consultation and receive a gift certificate· 
for a free visit to Gold's Gym. Discover how to lose weight the 
·Gourmet Way and love It. Ask about our new member bonus too! 

Call today for an 
appointment. 
Ph. 

281-0274 

---·----· - ----· 
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Yro11n11et 
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OAK PARK PLAZA 
NEXT TO Gold ' s Gym 
432513 Ave. S. Fargo. 
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The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper publish

ed Tuesdays and Fridays at Fargo. N .0., during t he 
school year except holidays, vacations, and examina
tion periods. 

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of 
university administration, faculty or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the editor. 
Publication of letters will ~ based on available 
space, prior letters on the same subject, relevance to 
the readers, writing quality and thought quality. 

We reserve the right to accept or reject any or all 
letters. 

Letters intended for possible publication must be 
typed, double spaced, no longer than two pages, in
lude your signature, telephone number and major. If 
any or all of this information is missing, the letter · 
will not be published under any circumstances. 

Deadlines for submission are 5 p.m. Tuesday for 
Friday's issue and 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issue. 

Spectrum editorial and business office.s are 
located on the second floor, south side of Memorial 
Union. The main omce number is 237-8929. The 
editor un be reached at 237-8629; editorial staff, 
237-7414; business/advertising manager, 237-7407; 
and advertising staff, 237-8994. 

The Spectrum is printed by Southeastern Prin
ting, Casselton, NI.D. 
Editor ....................................................... Jodi Schroeder 

Magill hopes Maughan and F 
live up to students' expectation 
To the Editor, 

Paul Helt and I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank those who 
supported our candidacy during the 
past election. We also wish to con
gratulate the other teams of Jay 

, Reinan/Julie Frith and _ Jack 
Maughan/Mike Frazier. 'Most of all, 

we hope that Jack Maugh 
Mike Frazier live up to the 
pectations of those who 
them to office. 

Student feels Spectrum electio 
coverage needing improvement 
To the Editor, photographs of the president 

I am writing because the Spec- vice-presidential candidates . 
. trum's April 23 coverage of the stu- Maughan and Mike Frazier 

dent body elections warrants com- rep~rted as Tom Magill an 
ment. The pred.ominance of Helt and vice versa. This 
mistaken information caused by the never have happened. The 
lack of due care by the Spectrum is inexcusa.ble. It reflects the 
staff resulted in misinforming the due care by the staff, and ma 
student body. This kind of coverage Spectrum appear apathetic. 
may have hindered, rather than Many candidates and mem 
helped the election. the student body were annoy 

Many of the articles regarding the . concerned about these mi 
election used information taken The caption mix-up caused in 
from a sample ballot submitted to nience and apprehension in c 
the Spectrum for publication in the ting the actual election. I thi 
Tuesday, April 23 issue. Somehow, admirable the Spectrum goto 
the sample ballot was not printed, presented the information 
but the articles refer to it as if it election - its candida tes 
were the official ballot. You may issues - to its readers. But 
have noted on Wednesday's official time, please try to be more th 
baUot t here were many more can- and accurate. The student g 
didates listed than were reported in - ment and the Spectrum wil 
the Spectrum. The Spectrum should look better to ·the student bod 
have noted that candidacy was not the student body will be jus 
closed. The Spectrum made it ap- formed. 
pear it was, and this may have deter
red others from running for office. 

The worst mistake, though, was 
the mix-up in the captions below the 

Johnson urges administration t 
~econsider dropping SU progra 
To the Editor, _ ' 

I am a student in communication 
disorders. I am very concerned 
about the decision to terminate the 
program of communication 
disorders. Since I am an "older-than
average" student, I have attended 
previous schools. I ' find this depart
ment, communication disorders, ex
cellent in its quality of teachers and 
high expectations of students. Our 

munication disorders enablin 
student to have a teaching job 
bachelor level. I feel confide 
professors have prepared m 
either a job or graduate schoo 

All of us in the de 
ment - professors and . stude 
feel a deep obligation to the ch 
and adults who receive ther 
our speech and hearing clinic. 
of our clients will no longer ha 
services they need. It will 
possible for MSU to take the 
ty of our clients. 

Business Manager ........................................ Mike Muehl · 

· department requires a GPA of 3.0 in 
our major field . How many other 
departments require as much from 
their stusents? . 

When I graduate from SU this 
fall, I will have ·a working degree in 
communication disorders and 150 
hours of clinical practicum. Within 
North Dakota, SU is the only univer
sity t hat offers a degree in com-

I urge the administration to 
sider their decision. We h 
superior program at SU. 
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Halunen congratulates court on 
fine job done for student electio_ 

ment and the student body 
whole by getting anyone who 

To the Editor, 
I would like to congratulate the 

student court on t he fine job they 
did running the most successful and 
efficient student body election in the 
history of SU. 

These dedicated individuals put in 
many long hours out of concern for 
the betterment of student govern-

enough out to vote. . 
I, along with many other co 

ed students, would like to 
them for a job well done. 

Clay H 
Science and 

~ _ "Y A;)f,, 3 pa~e 1,. ~pec:rL.mi , L.esc~ . 
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Opinion Poll 
QUESTION: How do you feel about ad
dressing professors by their first names? 

Ralph Ruwodo 

It helps the student 
communicate on a one
to-one basis by making 
the professor less for
mal. 

Mark Schlueter 

Out of... respect, we 
should address them 
by their professional 
name. 

Marlene Ptacek 

I think they should 
always be called by 
their professional 
names. 

Jennifer Callanan 

It makes communica
tion easier and pro
vides for a more com
fortable atmosphere. 

Matthew Nilles 

It depends on the 
situation. With some 
professors it would 
help and others it 
wouldn't. 

· Nancy Disrud 

I don't think it is 
right because you have 
professional distance. 

. PHOTOS_ BY: Scott M. Johnson 
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Artz feels sexual innuendo hurts 
image of sororities on campus 
To the Editor, 

The article heading in the April 26 
issue, "Alpha Gamma Delta goes to 
bed for young diabetics," absolutely 
infuriates me! I have been at SU for 
four years and have watched I the 
poor publicity the Greek system has 
received as a whole. But I' am afraid 
this title was the straw that broke 
the camel's back. 

Sometimes I really wonder what 
goes through your mind when you 
develop headlines. 

I am a member of Kappa Delta 
sorority, and I feel public relations 
such as the above stinks. Greeks 
always have to defend themselves. I 
wish people would look at the 
students who are leaders in student 

government and other organizations 
and realize the good Greeks do for 
yampus. For example, the student 

· escort system has a high majority of 
Greek men helping out, but does 
.campus ever hear about that angle? 
I doubt it. 

I personally don't feel Greek life is 
for everyone, but please don't knock 
it when you are around me if you 
haven't tried it. 

Greek life is great! It's much dif
ferent from the movies you see and 
the public relations we get from the 
local school paper. 

Marilyn Artz 
Agricultural Economics 

Silbem1an disagrees with editor's 
last editorial about Reagan visit 

- To the Editor, were educated when making an opi-
I must disagree with you on nion. 

several points presented in your last Marjorie Troseth's letter reads: 
editorial, "Anne Frank meets "Men and women who died in battle 
Reagan." at the call of their country, whether 

None of Reagan's aides succeeded allied or enemy, should not be class
in getting him to change his plans. ed as victims." 
The American public opinion did. This "Tips on Being a Victim" • 
The letter written by Marjorie statement apparently forgot about 
Troseth (and quoted by you) is well- - 273 American Marines slain in 
intended but focused on the wrong Lebanon or other similar cases. The 
people: the horrors of . BeFgen- case of a -16-year-old German boy 
Belsen, Dachau Treblinka and other pressured by a sick society to "serve 
mass-murder factories should be the Motherland" is no different. He 
shown to Neo Nazi and KKK is a victim too. Why is he neglected 
organizations, not to Ronald Reagan as such? 
because it is public opinion that 
changes a president's plans. 
Everyone would benefit if the public 

Michael Silbei;man 
Pharmacy 

Campus C1ips 
Agronomy and Soil Science Club 

Dr. Foss, chairman of the soil 
science department, will show slides 
on agriculture in South Africa at the 
meeting at 7 p.m. today in W alster 
247. 

Bison Trailriders 
Slides of the horse clinic will be 

shown at 8:30 p.m. today in Shep
perd Arena. An·yone interested in 
horses is welcome. 

Campus Ambassador Christian 
Ministry 

Th_ere will be -no meeting this 
week. Next week's meeting will be 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in FLC 319. 

Computer Center 
A computer user forum will be 

from 2 to 3:30 p.m. May 9 in SE 201. 
It is open , to all faculty, staff and· 
students. 

Criminal Justice Club 
Nominations for elections will be 

at 4 p.m. today in SE 117D. 

Fashion Apparel and Design 
New officers will be announced, 

and the picnic will be plann~d at 3:30 
p.m. tomorrow in FLC 413B. · 

Narcotics Anonymous 
A topic discussion meeting will be 

from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. each 
Wednesday in FLC 320. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
There will be a meeting at 7 p.m. 

today in the Forum Room. There 
will be free bowling after the 
meeting. 

Pre,Law 
The tentative trip to the N.D. 

· Supreme Court May 9 will be 
discussed at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Forum Room. 

Range Club 
A presentation, "North Dakota's 

Badlands at the Crossroads of 
Destruction," will be at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Stevens 328. 

Rodeo Club 
There will be a meeting Thursday 

at 7:30 p.m. at Shepperd Arena. Of
ficers will meet at 7:00. 

Scuba Club 
Officer elections will be at 8 p.m. 

May 8 in at the New Field House. All 
members should attend. 

Society of Physics Students 
The spring picnic will be discuss

ed at 7 p.m. today in SE 103. 

Tri-College Flying Club 
Officers will he elected at 7:30 

p.m. Thursday in FLC 320F. 

YMCA of NDSU 
. The Kite Festival will be from 1 to 
4 p.m. Sunday at the field east of 

. Longfellow Elementary S~hool. 



Dean Jones retiring after 17 years at ·NDSU 

Dean Archer Jones 

By Carol Wahl 
Archer Jones, dean of the college 

of humanities and social ·sciences at . 
SU for the last 17 years, plans to 
retire in August. 

"It's time to retire," Jones said 
about his decision to leave the office 
he has had for so many years. 

He is conscious of the need to br
ing in someone new with different 
viewpoints and fresh ideas, he said. 

Someone new with different 
views, Jones said, would be able to 
see the flaws and make the 
necessary changes. 

Jones began a few new projects 
this year and has set no specific 
goals to be met before his upcoming 
retirement. 

"Now is not the time to change 
anything," he said. 

One of the noticeable changes the 
dean has witnessed over the last 
years has been an increased growth 
in social sciences. 

The departments of . business ad
ministration, and sociology and an
thropology have undergone the 
largest increases, he said. ' 

When Jones came to SU, only one 
person was teaching full time in 
sociology and anthropology. Now 
there are about 12, he said, and 

students in that area have increased 
their credit hours by approximately 
50 percent. 

The budget retrenchment in the 
early 1970s was one of the more dif
ficult times Jones has experienced 
during his term, he said. During that 
time, research projects had to be 
dropped due to a $60,000 cut in the 
budget base. 

But the· entire university was af
fected, he said. The college of 
humanities and social sciences was 
not hurt as much by the cut as some 
other areas of the university. 

You learn from the past and from 
your experiences, Jones said, reflec
ting on the past years spent at SU. 

Hindsight cannot change 
anything, he said. It allows you to 
"find out what your mistakes were 
so you don't repeat them." 

"The quality of the college is so 
much better today than in past 
years," Jones said. He attributes 
this to a gradual improvement over 
the years; 

The professors are better, he said. 
They are better teachers, advisers 
and scholars. 

"The faculty gets better, and the 
students learn more," he said. He 
feels the morale of both the students 

and faculty is etter and . 
ing to improve. 1 

Jones is optimistic 
future and express~d gr a 
tion for SU's higher ad;~ 
and confidence in their ab·11· 
t . . . 11 
mue 1mprovmg the unive 

· "The university gets sig 
better every year," he sai 

The dean's last day in 0 

be Aug. 30. He and his wif 
move to Richm ond 
September to retire. ' 

Upon retirement, Jones 
begin work on a boo 
American military history 
already completed one on 
military history, and in ten 
cond book to be compleme 
the first. 

Other future plans inclu 
ing on his bridge game. 

"My bridge used to b 
good, but it's terrible now," 
He wants to study his brid 
in order to get his gam 
something he won't be "e 
ed about," he said. 

Jones plans to visit Nort 
in the future. He likes the s 
people, and the town, and h 
many friends on . the facu 
miss the people," he said. 

Galleries abound in Farg0-M0ortlead area 
By Sue Fraase 

Who said Fargo-Moorhead isn't a 
cultural center? Opportunities for 
individuals to expand their cultural 
awareness or- enhance appreciation 
for the arts are abundant in the 
Fargo-Moorhead area. 

Numero.us museums and art 
galleries in town display a variety,of 
art forms, which are works of local, 
national and international artists. 

Archie's West Unlimited on 
Highway 10 between Moorhead and 
Dilworth, has an extensive collec
tion of American wildlife paintings 
and original Victorian paintings 
dating back to 187 4, in addition to 
multi-media art. 

Dave Manuel, the 1980 Western 
Artist of America, is showing his 
bronze, limited-editions sculpture of 
John Wayne , "The American 
Legend," in April. 

"The museum is a beautiful exam-. 
pie of classical forms of art," said 
Bev Miller, an employee. 

Some nationally and interna
tionally known artists whose works 
are on display at Archie's are Bob 
Seiver, Ace Powell and Roman Kel
ly. 

Gallery hours ·are Wednesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. There 
is no admission charge. 

Olivet Lutheran Church, 1330 
University Dr. S., Fargo, will be 
displaying watercolor and acrylic 
paintings by Mary Ann Roll and 
June Brantoner from April 29 
through May 30. 

rt is free to the public 9 to 4, Mon
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon 
Sunday. 

The ·displays show work by North 
Dakota and Minnesota artists. 

Last fall, Dakota Clinic organized 
the Dakota Medical Center Atrium 
for art shows. 

The atrium is "a service to artists 
in the region and community," said 
Marge Mathison, who is on the com-

_ . NEED HELP WITH 
YOUR STUDENT LOAN! 

By joining today's Army Reserve for certain specialties, 
you can now get part of your college debt forgiven. To 
qualify, you must have obtained a Guaranteed Student 
Loan or a National Direct Student Loan after October 1, 
197 5. And you must train for a critical skill. But if you qualify, 
the government will release you from 15% of your indebted
n~ (or $500, whichever is greater) for each year you serve. 
So, in a standard 6-year Reserve enlistment, you can elimi
nate much of your college debt at the same time you're 
pursuing your education or civilian career. To find out more 
about how to serve your country and get out of debt, stop 
by and meet us. Or call. 

ARMY RESERVE. BEALL 10U CAN BE. 

(LOCAL SIGNATURE) 

mittee for arranging displays. 
Ben Franklin Jr. High is display

ing 40 various art works through to
day. 

Among the art displays are oil and . 
water collages, pen and ink draw
ings. and silk screening. 

Artist Andrew Scarff who focuses 
on wildlife, will be exhibiting art 
pieces in color pencil, color pencil 
and ink or pastels during May. 

Connie Riedman, who does ink 
and water drawings, will join Scarff 
in May. 

The atrium is open to the public 
free of charge. The hours are 8:15 
a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Monday through 
Fridar. · 

The Center for the Arts Gallery at 
MSU is displaying the wi;,rks of 
three MSU art students through 
May 2. Their work includes 
ceramics, photographs, paintings 

. and hand-made paper pieces. 
The MSU annual student art 

show, May 6-20, will displa 
ty of art forms. The disp 
ope·n to the public free of 
Visitation hours are 9 a.m. t 
3-5 p.qi. and 6-8 p.m. 
through Thursday and 9 a 
p.m. Friday. 

The gallery is open 9 a 
p.m., Monday through Frid 
free to the public. 

The Plains Art Museum, 
Ave., Moorhead, will be f 
Kurt Kaiser's works, today 
June 2. Kaiser's works inclu 
wood assemblages. 

Kaiser will have an open 
tioil tomorrow through Fri 
public is invited to watch. 

Permanent collections o 
American art, West African 
20th Century art are regul 
hibited in permanent displa 
special exhibits on the seco 
of t he museum. 

GRIMEST 
TE 
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Burden Of-the Beat' playing at.the Plains 
By Diana Olson 

"Burden of the Beat." It sounds 
ea new rock album, and it is, but 
's a whole lot more. 
"Burden of the Beat" is a multi
edia project that features the 
tographs of James Penuel, lo~al 
e-lance photogi;apher and SU 
otographer instructor. 
Penuel, along with two other 
·ends, has put together this pro
. t including a record album, a 
ort fiction book, and his own port
·0 of photographs. 
"Burden of the Beat" opened at 
ePlains Art Museum in Moorhead 
Friday and runs through May. 
Spectators heard live perfor
ances and talked with the artists 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

ollege night was Saturday. 
"Burden of the Beat" started out 
a book written by Ario Hennings 
Minneapolis. The book is a 

usical novel that Hennings t.hinks 
uld be the basis for a Broadway 
usical. 
Martin Weintraub put the"book to 
usic and produced and performed 
album also titled "Burden of the 
t " a . 

Penuel became involved in the 
roject when he was contacted by 
ennings and Weintraub to do the 
notos for the book and album cover. 
Penuel said he drew inspiration 
r his photos in the show from 
ading the book, listening to the 
um, and past experience with 

notographing other bands. 
"Some of the photos, tend to il
strate the book, but most of them 
e essentially photos someone in 
e book might have taken. My 
otographs illuminate the book, 
ore then they illustrate it," Penuel 
id. 
"Burden of the Beat" is scheduled 
raq album release party May 11 at 
st A venue, a bar in Minneapolis. 
"It ought tQ_be a lot of fun. And 
u-know-who started out just the 
me way," Penuel said with a 
ugh. 
"As a matter of fact it was suppos
to be last weekend, but Prince 

d his album release party for 
Around the World in a Day.' I can't 
derstand it. We asked first," 
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photography and shows, Penuel 
teaches a darkroom lab course at SU 
and does commercial work. 

"I love teaching. It was first of
fered to me in 1982 as a one year fill
in position for Mark Strand who was 
on sabbatical. I'm glad it turned out 
to be more." 

The ~ulk of Penuel's commercial 
work is architectural interior 
design. He mostly works in North 
Dakota, South Dakota and Min
)lesota, with about half of his work 

. coming out of Minneapolis. 
"It's easy for me to get excited 

about photographing a lot of things. 
I usually get very excited about do
ing my commercial work, even 
though in the long run it's not par
ticularly varied. 

"It always presents new 
challenges because no two buildings 
or rooms are ever exactly alike. 
Situations are always different.'' 

When Penuel find~ himself with 
some spare time, he likes to do some 
work of his own. Most of his free
lance work is done in black and 
white since Penuel also enjoys 
developing his own photos. 

"When photographing on my own, 
I try not to think of taking them 
specifically for a show. I think that 
when I do that I have a tendency to 

think of who's going to be there, 
where the show's going to be, and 
what are they interested in. 

"I end up doing it for another per
son, and if I do that then I'm not do
ing it for myself. It becomes too 
much of an assignment. 

"I try to shoot for myself. I'm the 
only one who is answerable to it.'' 

When asked what he liked to 

photograph1 Penuel had a very dif
ficult time narrowing it down. He 
said he could probably narrow it 
down to the continent of Europe 
because ,things there were really dif
ferent from what he was used to. 

" I just have a good time 
photographing. Whatever comes up 
next is going to be great. I just know 
it!" 

Left N. Is performs during the showing of Janes,,Penuel's photographs. 
(Photo by Bob Nelson) 
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Puke and Snot will be back for Spring Blast 
· By Lori Overland 

It'll be "A Whale of a Blast" when 
the sun is shining and bands start 
rocking at SU. The Campus Attrac
tions Spring Blast committee has 
put together some fun-in-the-sun ac
tivities for the students. -

The annual week of events will be 
May 5-11. The theme is "A Whale of 
a Blast." 

More than 20 people have organiz
ed and planned the activities. 

J eff Pudwill, Spring Blast coor
dinator. has been working on new 
ideas for the week since early · 
winter. 

"We really are hoping to produce 
a great week of fun for su:· 

The schedule has been set with 
events occuring every day. Music 
lovers should get their guitars and 
drums ready for the air band contest 
from 12:30-2:30 p.m. on Monday. 

Jello wrestlers will be needed for 
the jello wrestling event, sponsored 
by Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity at 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday. The 
High Flying Music Review will be 
back to attract crowds to the West 
High Rise beach. Bands scheduled to 
play for the Music Review are the 
Nitro Brothers, Bingham-McCabe 
Band and Chameleon, from 1:30 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. Friday. 

The week will be kicked off with 
the annual YMCA of NDSU Kite 
Festival at Longfellow School. The 
following evening, there will be a 
street dance with music by Salt 
Creek. 

In conjunction with an ice cream 
social, the comedy duo "Puke and 
Snot" . will be providing entertain
ment from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

.. We a re r eally exciteq that 'Puke 
and Snot' will be back this year 

Towr of textile mills offered 
for 3 credits by department 

(NB)-A study tour of textile mills and clothing. 
located in Virginia and North Participants will observe and 
Carolina has been scheduled June study the many· aspects of textile 
2-8 by t he department of textiles manufacturing processes, facilities 
and clothing at SU. and the research required for pro-

"Textile Mills Study Tour," Tex- duction and quality control. 
tile and Clothing 495, will be offered For further information contact 
for three hours of undergraduate or Janecek at the textiles and clothing 
graduate credit and will be led by department. 
Coila Janecek, professor of textiles 

' 

NDSUESCORT ·-SYSTEM ·-Serving the dorms, the-
sororities and married student housing ._ ..... 

You don't have to 
walk alone!! 

8:30p.m. · 1 :30a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 

I 
Phone 237-8461 

I 
Director· Todd Schwarz 

Sponsored by NDSU Student Govt. 

WANTED. 
1985 HOMECOMING THEME • 

Bison play SDSU Jackrabbits in 
hpmecoming game , 

$50 prize for winning idea 

Tum in to: Jackie Ressler 
204 Old Main·: 
237-7350 

because· anyone who saw them last 
year knows t hey are hilarious! If you 
haven' t seen them, don't miss them 
in May," Pudwill added. 

On Friday, t he Film Festival, with 
"Purple Rain," "Hard to Hold," 
"Streets of Fire" and "Ziggy Star
dust" begins at 8 p.m. in the Old 
Field House. 

Other activities include a fashion 
show, eating for. epilepsy, musical 
chairs and a co-ed softball tourna-' 
ment. 

According to Pudwill pl 
Spring Blast involves a iot a 
and organization, but work· 0 

h. . in 
1s committee and members 

staff gets the job done. 
"People from Food Service 

willing to accommodate us and 
the Unio11 staff. That r eally he 
a lot. 

"The more people who are i 
ed with Spring. Blast, the more 
will be for everyone," Pudwill 

Union invites univ. community to open hou 
The Memorial Union staff invites 

the university community to an open 
house on Tuesday, May 7, from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni 
Lounge. This event is in conjunction 
with Spring Blast activities. 

new look in the Alumni 
Meinecke Lounges and to g 
glimpse of the past and the pla 
the future. 

There will be a ribbon cu 
ceremony at 11:30 a.m. follow 
refreshments and displays·. The open house is to celebrate the 

-

.CAMELOT 
f 

May 1,2,3,4 8: 15 p.m. Tickets 237-7969 
Featlvaf Concert HaU NDSU 

neub'arth's ......, 
- . 

With LK Ideal Cut Hallmarked 
Diamonds you get maximum 

beauty plus positive identification 
right on the diamond. ' 

Each LK Ideal Cut 
Hallmarked Diamond 
has an identificatJon 
number micro
inscribed on its 
circumference that 
tells you it's your 
diamond, no other. 
This hallmark is 
invisible to the naked 
'eye but can be seen 
under10x 
magnification for 
immediate) positiv~ . 
identification any time. 

OUR 61st DIAMOND YEAR Jewelry 

OPEN· MON. & THURS. EVE. CLOSED. SUNDAY 
Moorhead's Finest Jewelry Store 

' Since 1924 
Moorhead Cent~, Mall-Downtown Moorhead 



cook and Larew grow a forest for 'Camelot' 
By Shannon Endres 

Tip toe through the forest, 
through the forest, through the 
great, big massive tree forest. Tip 
toe through the enchanted forest 
May 1-4. · 

The musical "Camelot" has more 
than just an enchanted forest. lt has 
tons of costumes, a 33-member cast, 
dancing and singing. The . scenic 
design connects all elements 
together. 

The set was designed by Brad 
Cook, a senior majoring in theate, 
arts and business a,t SU, and super
vised by Don Larew, associate pro
fessor of theater arts. Larew is also 
technical director of the play. 

Three main drops, or scrim 
materials, make the ~tage become a 
forest~ "The material is an inner 

net," said Cook. "We (Larew and 
Cook) took the inner- net and placed 
cheese cloth over the top. Adding 

· more and more cheese cloth gave us 
the formations of frees. Then we 
sandwiched the cloth together with 
glue." 

Cook began designing the drops 
on paper. "I just had to think to 
myself how a tree actually looks," he 
said. 

The whole process took two 
weeks. Much of the work was done 

· during Easter weekend. "Don and I 
laid out everything on the shop floor 
and just kept working. We had a lot 
of late hours, but it's all worth it," 

'Cook said. 
The actual work, designing, glu

ing, and painting was done in the 
shop and theater. "The hard stuff 

WHEN YOU THINK PIZZA, 
THINK GIOVANNI'S 

l qJOVANNJ'S 
'PIZZA .t'., 

sass s as . 

FREE DELIVERY 

MAY SPECIAL 
Large 3 • item pizza 

$595 

no ~pon necessary r---·-------~---., 
: Medium~ 2" : 
1 2 • item pizza I 
I $395 I 
'I · I 
1 · expires May 7, 1985 1 ----------------· 

235-8877 
11 a.m .. 1 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

4 ~ 12 p.m. Sun. 

1461'N. 11thSt~ Fargo_" N.~. 

"WE MAKE. YOU BAKE" PIZZAS AVAILABLE 
. ' 
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was moving it into Festival Hall," 
Cook explained. 

Costumes, make-up, props, fur
niture and much more were moved 
last Thursday to Festival Concert 
Hall. "Everything moved well. The 
only problem we had was putting 
the drops up because they kept fall
ing," he said. 

The drops are large. "The middle 
one is 20 feet across by 27 feet high. 
The other two are 20 feet high by 16 
feet across," he said. 

Besides doing scenic work, Cook is 
also a member of "Camelot's" 
chorus. 

The chorus began practice right 
after spring break. "We practiced 
separate from the other members. 
They were learning lines, w bile we 
learned dance steps," he said. 

The past few weeks the entire 
cast met to run through the show. 
Sunday night was the first full 
rehearsal with costumes. 

Rec Center's first canoe trip this 
season May 10-12 on Crow Wing 

By Janelle Johnson 
Experience isn't required, but a 

love for the outdoors is, said Colette 
Berge, director of the Memorial 

. Union recreation and outing center, 
,of the upcoming canoeing and white
water rafting trips the center ar-

• ranges. 
' Berge has been the director of the 
: recreation and outing center for five 
years and has organized students 

, and faculty on expeditions each 
year. 

"The trips are designed to give 
you skills so you can be successful," 
Berge said. 

The first trip will be May 10-12 
and will be a basic canoe trip for· 
beginners and intermediate canoers 
on the Crow Wing River in Min
nesota. 

A practice session in the New 
Field House pool will be before the 
trip so beginners can develop basic 
canoeing skills. 

"You don't even have to be swim
mers, but it helps if you're comfor
table in t_~e water," Berge said. 

The trip will cost approximately 
$30 to $40 and will include all 
transportation, canoeing equipment, 
camping gear, trip insurance, and 
camping and park fees . 

Three Boundary Waters 
Wilderness canoe trips are being 
planned. The trips will be tn June, 
July and August and will include 
camping, map and compass skills 
and wilderness survival. 

The dates and the expedition will 
be planned by the group, and one of 
the trips will be an all-women's 
outing. The cost will be approx
imately $85 for food, equipment and 
the group leader. 

Berge is organizing two trips, one 
following graduation and t he other a 
week before fall classes begin. The 
Colorado River in Utah and the 
Dolores River in Colorado are two 
possible locations, but' the dates and 
final locations will be decided accor
ding to the availability of guides, 
Berge said. · 

Experience is unnecessary for the 
rafting trips. 

Cover up your sunburn 
with a 

SPRING BIAST
T-Shirts!!!!! · 

only $4.00 each 

· .. ... 

Monday, April 29 - Friday - May 10 
Alumni Lounge 

register to win a stuffed whale 



Hospice is catchingon in .Fargo-M·oorh~ad 
By Nancy Nysveen 

Hospice is a philosophy that has 
grown into action, said Celeste Erd
mann, a graduate student at SU, 
who is writing her thesis on the 
hospice idea. The hospice philosophy 
is that people who are dying should 
have the right and the opportunity 
to choose how they wish to die. The 
philosophy caught on quickly and 
has spread through England, 
Canada and the United States, Erd-
mann said. · 

There are different facets to · 
hospice. It originated in London in 
the mid 1960s. But the idea of hotels, 
hostels and hospitals came from 
hospices that existed in medieval 

$112;436 scholarship 
fund established by 
the late Grace Bayliss 

(NB)- An endowment totaling · 
$112,436 from the late Grace Bayliss, 
Fargo, has been established for the 
benefit of the College of Home 
Economics at SU, according to an an
nouncement by Jim Miller, ex
ecutive_director of the Development . 
Foundation. 

Miller noted that the Bayliss gift 
is the single largest endowment 
given by an individual to the College 
of Home Economics. 

Interest from invested funds will 
be used to provide scholarships for 
home economics students based on 
financial need. 

"It is difficult to express the 
· gratitude of the university com
m umty when a gift of this 
magnitude is received, especially in ·. 
light of recently announced tuition 
increases . 

"Scholarship needs at NDSU will 
continue to grow, but through the 
generosity of the late Grace Bayliss, · 
we will be able to offset some of the 
difference for students wishing to 
pursue studies in an academic area 
within the College of Home 
Economics. We are, to say the least, 
most appreciative." 

Grace Bayliss graduated from the 
SU College of Home Economics in 
1927. She taught at Hope, N.D., and 
Springfield, Minn., and later worked 
for the Cass County Welfare Depart
ment and later with the SU Credit 
Union. She died Sept. 13, 1984. 

I 
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times. A hospice was a wayside rest 
for strangers, Erdmann said. 

With technology and modern-day 
medicine, people fight death, and 
death isn:t accepted as a natural 
part of life, Erdmann said. 

Hospice in the Red River Valley 
has been very active and continually 
growing. The hospice in the F-M 
area started in the spring of 1981. It 
has expanded to include Cass and 
Clay counties. Programs have been 
set up in Traill County and in 
Wahpeton. They are the first ap
proved for Medicare funding, Erd
mann said. 

Hospice holds many advantages, 
such as the choice and cost. It allows 
the family to be more involved if 
they choose. The program is criticiz
ed because some people think it is 
just giving up, Erdmann said. 

"It's just a matter of having· the 
reality, accepting it, and doing what 
you .can until you do die," she said. 

Hospices stress pain relief of the 
patient. Hospices give large doses of 
medication to conquer the pain and 

theri are reduced with time. Once 
the pain is conquered, it doesn't take 
as much medication to keep it from 
coming back, Erdmann said. 

"Patients are usually more 
· coherent when pain is gone than 
when it is continuallY, there," Erd
mann said. 

Each hospice is staffed by 
volunteers and paid 'staff. 

The volunteers include doctors, 
nurses, administrators and others 
who are caring, compassionate and 
want to do something for others. 
Many times volunteers have ex .. 
perienced the turmoil and frustra
tion of a loss. They, in turn, want to 
help somebody get through the hard 
times, said Erdmann.. 

There are no requirements to be a 
part of the hospice program. When 
the volunteer coordinator tries to 
put a volunteer with a family, they 
look for certain things. They do not 
want someone who is in grief 
themselves, and they need to be ade
quate in interpersonal communica
tion skills, she said. 

A ,,training session prepar 
t . . t . 1 es 1c1pan s mvo ved with h osp 
After the 10-week training sess 
the volunteers are asked if th 
confident to handle a famil;Y 
volunteer can accept or ref· 
family, Erdmann said. us 

Patients need to be referred b 
doctor to be accepted into the 
gram. Since it is a multi-disciplin 
team, it is important the doctor is 
volved, Erdmann said. 

. "~f people have the, philosoph 
g1vmg people the choice of how 
die and keeping dying perso 
hospice will continually grow," E 
mann said. 

A tear came to Erdmann's 
when she recalled a patient she 
at the hospital once, a six-month 
girl who had been beaten by 
mother. Being in this situat 
helped her face the reality that 
only old people die and sparked 
acceptance of death. With cl 
work and knowledge of hospice, 
involvement began in this area 
social work. 

Larry Ristvedt suggests setting of goals 
By Marjorie A. Dobervich 

"Set your goals early, know what 
you want to do, know what you 
want to get, and then go about 
whatever is necessary for getting 
it done," said Larry Ristvedt, farm 
_director for KFGO-radio in Fargo. 

Who's Who 
Ristvedt added, "It's exactly 

what I didn't do. I didn't know 
what I wanted to do when I finish
ed college." 

But Ristvedt said he wouldn't 
change a thing in the development 
of his present career. It just hap
pened, he said, because he certain
ly didn't plan it the way it turned 
out. 

border. He also ran an e.mployment 
agency for awhile. His association 
with KFGO raqio in Fargo began 
about 1970. "I was involved in a 
t"Ommodities brokerage house deal
ing in futures. We called the radio 
station every afternoon with the 
closing commodities report." 
· About that time KFGO was look
ing for a farm director, and 
Ristvedt was the man. 

Ristvedt appears to be a natural 
in the farm news business, 
although he had no prior media 
training. He says he prefers a coh
versational, one-to-ont audience ap
proach, with frequent ad lib com
mentary. 

Ristvedt has been on the job 
since 1976, and every day he 
believes the media is a service to 
agriculture. · 

farmer is going to be on the trac
tor, swather or combine, either 
planting his crop or harvesting it 

"He can have a radio with him 
all the time, when he's in the fie! 
or driving down tlte road in his 
pick-up." 

As an area native, Ristvedt can 
empathize with the farmers he 
talks to every day, although he h 
never farmed himself, he said. 

He said his father farmed in Mi 
nesota, but was more taken with 
the aesthetics of farming, the ope 
air and natural way of life, than t 
hard-driving business it has 
become. 

~istvedt says no~ that his 
background in business and 
economics is invaluable in 
understanding the problems and 
sophisticated· economics the 

The chances of an economics ma
jor going into broadcasting were 
pretty slim several years ago, and 
Ristvedt says he took a roundabout 
route. 

"What farmers· want is on-the
spot fresh news of the 
markets-what, where, when and 
why it is happening." 

, farmers face today. 

''I was a bank examiner in 
southern Minnesota and then a 
customs inspector on the Canadiitn 

. Ristvedt says the law of 
averages dictates the hard~workin_g 

Student Special 
The BIKE SHOP at 1638 Main Ave. In 

In addition to his farm director 
job, Ristvedt serves as master of 
ceremonies at many area events , 
and in the pas_t has given 
economics lectures to SU student 

s F 

s Fargo wants to help you enjoy trouble-tree cycling E R 
this season. K A 

C ,We can whip your present bike Into shape with A M 

H I E 
Schwinn tactory,tralned mechanics,' . • s 

.w ·A new bike? you bell We have the moat F E 
u T 

I complete selectlon In the F-M area with some .J C s 

N 
super specials like Sakal 400' s, 500' s & 2000'& I 0 

from $35 • $45 oft - right nowl • M R 

. N All of our many brands have a •ne-tlme-Jlmlt warranty• 
T p A 
0 0 L 

-Your authorized , against defects & 1 full year tor free minor adjustments. A N . E 

full eervlce Schwinn, Sekal, Raleigh, Fuji, Torelli ... . E E I 

Schwlmahop J We've got them all at the BIKE SHOP· 1638 . L N G 
L T H ln'thef ....... · Main Ave. In Fargo. - I s 

18t:\..iala unlce. • • 
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Digital Hospital 
Electronics Services 

Total service.center for all brands of computers 
. and peri~herals. We also sell parts. 

, Hours: 8:30 • 5 p.m. 211 NP Ave 2800067 

· 29 students journeyed to 
. Cities to learn from pros 

By Marsha Benz 
The oppprtunity to see and hear 

from professionals at work made a 
trip to the Twin Cities a success for 
29 textile and clothing students. 

Students who visited the Hyatt 
. Merchandising Mart described it as 
·beneficial. "The market is 
· fascinating because of all the time 
and preparation that goes into the 
show," said Marcy Gruebele, a 
fashion merchandising senior. 

Market · is an opportunity for 
· stores to see what styles will be 
available for the upcoming season. 
The buyer decides what items would 
be appropriate for his or her store 
and purchases those items. 

Since I will be working in a retail 
store, it was nice to see what actual
ly happens there," Dawn Guymer, 
fashion merchandising senior, said. 
"I can gb there and be comfortable. 
That may make my decision as a 
buyer easier," she said. 

Besides seeing the market, the 
students visited several companies. 
Merill Kuller, president of Min
nesota Knitting Mills, gave a tour of 
the facilities featuring one of the on
ly computers used for color mat
ching. Kuller informed the group his 
company is responsible for produc
ing 80 percent of the solid-colored 

, knit cuffs and collars found on 
baseball jackets and other sporting 
goods. 

M. Liman Company gave the 
students a tour of their plant where 
they saw the production of women's 
outerwear, the design studio, pat
. tern gradiµg and production. 

"The trip was important. It gave 
us (students) a better understanding 

'of the fast-growing industry we are 
pursuing for lifetime careers," said 
Jackie Keller, a third year fashion 

-merchandising student. 
The trip gave many students an 

· optimistic outlook on their field 
because of the excitement they felt 
from the tour guides and from the 

· success they saw. 
Sherri Johnson, a fashion mer

chandising, freshman, said the trip 
was enjoyable for her because it 
showed the different aspects of the 
business. The trip helped her get to 
know other people in fashion mer
chandising, which is important 

' because "we'll have to work with 
those people or people like them in 
the future," Johnson said. 

The students visited the Min
neapolis Institute of Arts and at
tended the Chanhassen dinner 
theater to see a production of "She 
L_oves Me." 

hosted by Q-98 personalities America's legal heritage to be shared on 
Law day May 1 at the West Acres mall 

· By Mary Mayers stated in 1961 when it set May 1 as 

Pickup your entry forms & rules at Music 
Listening Lounge. 

Law Day, May l, has been set · Law Day. 
aside as a time to reflect on Law Day was conceived in 1957 by 
American legal heritage, the role of Charles S. Rhyne, a Washington, 
laws in society, and the rights listed D.C., lawyer, who was president of 
in the Constitution. the American Bar Association. The DeadUne for registration ..... May 3, 5 p.m. 

"This is a special day of celebra- purpose of the day is to call atten
tion by the American people in ap- tion to both the principles and ·the 
preciation of their liberties and in- practices of American law and @) A SPRING BIAST EVENT dependence and as an occasion for justice. · 
rededication of the ideals of equality · In the past, law offices have been 
and justice under laws," Congress open to the public for free consulta-

tion on Law Day. This year the of

Domino's Pizza 
Delivers® 

fices aren't doing this because most 
lawyers offer free consultation for 
first visits as a time to learn about 
the case being considered, said 
Lowel Bottrell, Fargo attorney. He 
is organizing consultation booths at 
West Acres for Law Day. 

Other groups represented at 
West Acres will be the Cass County 
States Attorneys, and the Cass 
County Highway Patrol and Sheriff. 

Now you can have two - . ,2•p_.,.. 
Of Clnadian Bacon p;,no 
for - tow price - only 
•1.1111. TMN .. our 

·~~ p;,nowilllourlland-
formed cruet. 1~ , ... ~--"'" -~ . . 
You're not eeew-.g doutN. 
h'ajuatour--ol 
saying Oomino'. 1 Pizza ~·--at no additionlil charge in 
30 minutN °' ...._ Thal'• 
tM Domino'• Pizza '_ 
i,uar ....... 

(,to Coupon~) 

....... .,._ Fast, Free 
Delivery"' 

Two 12' "-oni or · 
~-ea-
17.N + IU 

-.-. 
"-°'"·~ · 

', OaiaM, - .._... --·--· ~-.~ 
a-. o ..... OlivN, 
Ripe Cltiws 

Sl.50 per order 

No - coupona Of -.IIIJllly. 
Ofter oxpras 51251115. 

'o.. .... _.; ... _U0.00 ---,-,o.-.· ...... 1oc 

232-1255 '. 

237-4431 · 
21N. ~ · 
{Soulh of 12111-.) 
0pon .._ 11.9:m. Daily: 

·- Hours: .. 
Open ur<i 1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 

. Open until 2 a.m. Fri.-Sal . 

The prime reason for setting up 
these booths isn't to promote 
business, Bottrell said, but rather to 
provide a service. "Lawyers owe a 
service to the community as part of 
their ethical code." · 

Part of that service is to provide 
legal assistance to people who can't 
afford it, Bottrell added. There is , 
free consultation available, and one 
shouldn't be afraid to use it. 

One of the reasons for Law Day, 
Bottrell said is to develop more 
public awareness. Printing legal 
bylines in newspapers listing dif
ferent topic areas is being con
sidered by law firms. 

Law1-ers have a · bad reputation, 
but with the programs of Law Day 
that 'image may change, Bottrell ad
ded. 

Besides meeting the public to 
answer questions and give.free legal 
r.dvice, lawyers ·are planning pro
grams for classrooms with an em
phasis on upper high school levels. 
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Sigma Chi's Wacky 
Olympics cap Derby 
Days celebration here 

VVhat can two ~ting cWlts do in a sleeping bag? Why, exchange t-shirts of 
course. It wac:; .all pEi't of the Switch. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 
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NEWS RELEASE 
YOU CAN AFFORD COLLEGE 

with STUDENT LOANS 
Processed by BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA STUDENT LOAN D~EPARTMENT 

and · 
;Guaranteed by the NORTH DAKOTA GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 

-
Bank of North Dakota has established a student 
loan program to he1p students finance higher edu
cation and continues its commitment that all 
North Dakota students have an opportunity to ob
tain their educational goals. 

700 EAST MAIN, BOX NUMBER 5509 
BISMARCK. NORTH DAKOTA 58502-5509 

N. NORTH 
D. DAKOTA 
G. GUARANTEED 
S. STUDENT 
L LOAN 
P. PROGAAM 

North Dakota Guaranteed Student Loan Program has • 
moved forward to further streamline the guarantee 
process, enabling Bank of North Dakota Student Loan 
Department to get the loe.n check in the hands of the 
student as .soon as possible. 

Newly Combined Application/Promissory Note 
For FASTER Processing 

For further information, contact Bank of North Dakota · 
Toll Free 1-800·472-2166 
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Cla_ssifieds 
---------------~--

FOR RENT 
RENTAL & SALES: Electric & electronic 
tffi(!writers. Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 
635 N. 1 Ave., 235-2226. 

3-PLEX, SU-2-bdrm., heat paid, 1985-86 rent 
1320. off-st. parking, located 1 blk. east of the 
cAd Field House. Phone 232-0934. 

Need HELP? Call RENTAL HOUSING, 
293-6190, 111 7 N. 19 Ave. Houses, Mobiles, 
ouptexes, Apartments, Rooms in all locations & 
piieeS. 
2-bdrm. APT., 1037 16th St. N., 293-3728. 

3-plex, available June 1, 2-bdrms., heat paid, 
off-st. parking, between SU & SI. Lukes, 
S295/mo. 232-0934. 

SLEEPING ROOM 2 bks. SU. Quiet, Private, 
Parking. 232-0621. 

APARTMENTS-near campus-nice studio, 
S145; Large 3-bdrm., $410; newer building. 
235-0452 or 232-4 722. 

June I -Furnished 2-bdrm. Basement APT., 
oft-st. parking, nonsmokers. Call 293-7200 
evenings. 

Furnished, 2-person APT. for summer: Very 
near SU on Univ., off-st. parking. $140/person. 
Call Nathan at 232-1632. Leave message. 

3-bdrm. APT. 1 blk. south of library. Just 
remodeled, off-st. parking, most utilities paid. 
$350. Call 293-0884 for appointment. 

GIRLS! Summer living at the TKE House-your 
own floor & phone, $85. Also floor for guys. Call 
Lore/, 237-0908. 

FOR·SALE 
KAYPRO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co., 235-2226. 

GETTING ENGAGED? We cut gemstones ... and 
prices. A CUT ABOVE-Gems and Fine 
Jewelry, 237-9211. 

NIKON FG BODY- $115; Sunpak RINGFLASH 
(New), $60; Used 10-speed lightweight BIKE, in 

, good shape, $60. Call 293-7200 evenings. 

New Gorilla Banana PRINTER with cord and 
box of paper, $135; New Asyncronous Serial 
INTERFACE CARD for Apple, $50; Electric 
Smith Corona TYPEWRITER: 12" carriage, car
tridge ribbons, carrying case, $150. Call even
ings, 293-7200. 

Got your KITE ready? 
Sunday, May 5 1-4 p.m. 

3rd Annual YMCA of NDSU 

· Sponsored by: YMCA of NDSU, NDSU Campus 
Recreation, Rough Riders, Kiwanis, and Lamplighter Kite Shop. 

1lon·'t Mjss It.! 
A Two-Day Seminar On 

TOTAL M·ov1NG 
IN.FORMATION: 

Packing, Loading & 
Planning Your 
Move 
TO SAVE YOU 

MONEY! 

Why Rent 
a Truck? 

You Can Buy a Professional Relocation 
For The Same Dollar And A Lot Less Worry! 

Mon. & Tues., May 13 & 14 
SEMINARS ARE 10 a.m.~noon, 1·3 p.m., 4·6 p.m. 

STATES ROOM - M~MORIAL UNION 

I FREE SEMINAR . NO OBLIGATION ./ OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Call 235-3567 Or 1 ·800-472-2655 
For A FREE NO OBLIGATION Visual Survey and 

Guaranteed Price Or For More Information. 

iBUDS MOVING & STORAGE, INC. 
•-. •• 3939 N. 7th Ave. Far o ND 58102 
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SERVICES OFFERED 

FAIU·WIIIEII· 
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• ~ -CClldlNlift9 :...---,~_. 
· 1-.! ~" 14th :Slfeet . 

. ~rgo. N0-58103 · 

PREGNANT and need a friend? For free 
pregnancy testing and many services to the 
pregnant woman, call BIRTHRIGHT, 237-9955. 
We can help you find alternatives. 

PREGNANT? PROBLEMS? Free Pregnancy 
Test. Problem Pregnancy Center; 411 N. 
Bdwy.; Room 209. 237-6530 

Type papers, RESUMES, employment mailings, 
theses. Indexing, editing. Liz, 235-7452. 

TYPING AND EDITING: Resumes, papers, 
theses, mailings, Noel, 235-4906. 

ANYTIME TYPING & SECRETARIAL SER
VICES: Fast, dependable service. EXCELLENT 
proofreader! Reasonable rates. 287-2418. 

Pregnancy Counseling by people who care. No. 
fee. Call Catholic f'amily Service, Fargo, 
235-4457. 

WHEN PREGNANCY IS A PROBLEM. .. we 're 
here to help. For FREE counseling, call Carol at 
The Village Family Service Center, Fargo, 
235-6433. 

WANTED 
START YOUR CAREER NOW! Earn money and 
work on Fortune 500 Companies' marketing 
programs on campus. Par(time (flexible) hours 
each week. We give references. Call 
1-800-243-66 79 

Male summer roommate(s): 2-bdrm. apt., near 
SU, AC, 293-3684. 

AU PAIRS/NANNIES NEEDED: Should enjoy 
creative childcare be willing to relocate East, 
able to make a 9-12 month commitment for 
great salary, benefits and excellent working 
conditions. Round trip air provided. Warm, lov
ing families prescreened by HELPING HANDS, 
INC., 33 Whipple Road, Wilton, CT 06897. 

203-834-1742. NO FEE. 

SUMMER JOB-Free room and board, PLUS 
good salary, most weekends off, plus mornings 
free the first summer school session. Single 
mom needs live-in caretaker for loveable, easy 
going moderately mentally handicapped 
13-year-old girl (no physical disabilities). Call 
293-8324 for information and/or interview. 

MALE ROOMMATE for summer month$. 1 
block from campus. 235-3057. 

Unlimited Home Earnings!! Stuffing 
envelopes-complete assistance! Rush 
stamped addressed envelope to: MM, PO Box 
574 1, Fargo, ND 58105 

COOP JOB OPENINGS 
By Department 

For more info visit Cooperative Educa,. 
tion Office, Ceres 316. 

EEE-Baily Controlo, Naval Surface Weapons 
Center 
ME-RCA Missile, Sundstrand, Bailey Controls 
CE- Asphalt Rubber Systems 
CONST MGMT-Asphalt Rubber Systems 
CS- RCA Missile & Surface, IBM Instruments 
IE-Bailey Con!rols, Intel Corp 
BUS-Cong Byron Dorgan, Dakota bank 
AG-USDA, US Meat & Animal Research 
HOME EC-ND Stale Industrial School, ND State 
Hospital • 
RPERA & REC-ND State Hospital, ND State In
dustrial School 
CHEM- RCA Missile & Sur(act, US Meal & Animal 
Research, General Nutrition 
MATH/PHYSICS-RCA Missile & Surface, US Meat 
& Animal Research 
SOC/PSYCH/HIS/SPEECH/DRAMA- Friendship 
Village, ND State Hospital, Cong Byron Dorgan 
SOILS/BIOLOGY-US Meat & Animal Research, 
USDA 

These job openings have deadlines 
within the next two week&, please aw 
lyASAP. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES. 
NOON Tues. for Fri. 
NOON Fri. for Tues. 

(R emember! At the Activities Desk!!) 
ADS MAY NOT BE CHARGED! 

1985-86 SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: The 
Teamsters Union Local #116 of Fargo is offer
ing scholarsips for the 1985-86 academic year 
to sons and daughters of laboring individuals, 
or members of the labor force, in the communi
ty who can demonstrate financial need. Ap-
p/ications are available at the SU Financial Aid 
Office, Old Main 205. Applications must be sub
mitted by May 1, 1985. 

$$$$$ FOR COLLEGE NEXT YEAR! Up to 
$8,000 still available IF you: are In good health, 
have a 2.0 GPA or better, have 2 years remain
ing in school & guaranteed National Guard or 
Reserve if desires! FOR DETAILS: Contact Ma
for Daryl McCall or Captain Joe Legato at 
237-7575 for appointment. Army Reserve Of
ficer Training Corps. 

GRADUATING SENIORS: If you are degreed in 
Management, Administration or Accounting, 
you may qualify for the US Army's Club 
Management Program. Use your education to 
gain valuable experience while earning a good 
income plus a $2000 Cash Bonus. For more in
formation or a personal interview, call 
235-5827 in Fargo collect. 

Develop a working r.elationshjp between your 
organization and adviser. Register in room 375 
Memorial Union. 

CHUCK, Sorry we missed you Wednesday mor
ning! The GAMMA PHIS 

FA YE-/ love my little sis! WALLY 

Hey llABE, "Someday ... " but for now, and 
then, I LUBBAGE YOU! WORLD 

Gee, TOM- too bad. Guess you will have to sit 
back, relax, and let the new president do the 
rest next year. 

FIRE UP DELTA UPSILON!! Teeterathon '85 is 
just around the corner! 

Hi Ho! Hi Ho! It's off to the Hi Ho we go! I will 
surprise the GAMMA PH/s, Hi Ho! Hi Ho! (and 
you better be there !) S 

Hey, TEKEs, the quarter lsn 't over yet!!! The 
GAMMA PH/s 

Love those MORTAR BOARDERS-KEITH, 
VAL & TARA !!! ULC 

We love our pledges-CAROLYN, TRACY & 
MEGAN. You 're the greatest! Love, your GAM
MA PHI SISTERS 

Bon Voyage TC! Have a great time in VIENNA! 
MB 

Jus( what is. the role of an adviser. You 'II find 
the answer to this question tonight from 8-10 
p.m. in the Music Listening Lounge. 

Hey, GREEKS! Let 's all do it again at the SAE 
all GREEK FRIDAY NIGHT! 

Thanks, SIGMA CH/s, for a great time during 
Derby Days. The GAMMA PH/s 

It 's been a great year KIM-fire up for 
another!!! ULCERS 

Greek and lovin ' it, part II is here! 

LITTLE SISTERS! Watch out, the SAEs are 
ready for Casino Night. 

Gotta love those ULC neurds! ! ! 

DADDY, my insides could use a little jumbling 
up! Can 't wait for branding this spring! 

Brown Eyes 

ALL GREEK MEETING-4-H Auditorium at 8. 

Congratulations, JACK/MIKE. Good luck during 
the next year. , 

What career is right for you? We can help you 
explore your options. Career Center, 201 Old 
Main. 



Soccer Club will have a good team next fall 
By Duane Johnson 

The past few years the SU,Soccer 
Club has known what it is like to be 

· kicked around. 
The club was put on probation last 

year after some of the club members 
wer e misusing the club money in 
1983. Because the club was put on 
probation, the school hasn't helped 
fund the club, and the members have 
had to fund everything themselves. 

The club has not had much success 
in getting equipment and facilities it 
would like to use. 

"Other teams we have talked to in 
Minnesota or South Dakota are com
plaining they don't get a machine to 
work their field, and we tell them we 
don't even have a field or nets," said 
Christian Borgen, president of the 
club and assistant soccer coach. 

"If we had a nice field and 
everything was perfect, I guarantee 
we could have two soccer teams. We 

. . 
could have a competitive team and a 
team for everyone who wanted to 
play," he said. 

Boi;-gen, who is from Norway, said 
he was surprised to see how little at
tention soccer got in the United 
States. 

Although they have had pro
blems, the club has been increasing 
in members compared to other 
years, Borgen said. The club had 
about 28 members in the fall, 21 
members in winter indoors, and 
about 30 members in the spring. 

"We haven't had so many people 
we have had to turn some away. I 
hope in the future that will happe_n;t 
he said. 

Steve Whiting, SU soccer coach 
said, "We take anyone from SU who 
wants to play soccer. It doesn't mat
ter how much experience they've 
had." 

Most of the members on the team 

are freshmen and sophomores. 
"With so many younger players 

and some from the cities and other 
countries, it is really tough to g.et 
one style of play, but we have work
ed on getting one style and making 
it a team sport," Whiting said. 

The Soccer Club has three 
seasons, fall, winter indoors and spr
ing. There is no organized soccer 
league in the area so the teams are 
not ranked. Because there is . no 
league, some of the clubs are trying 
to set up a soccer conference. 

"We want to get in a conference 
with North Dakota, South Dakota nd 
Nebraska," Borgen said. 

During the winter indoor season, 
the soccer club got first in the 

Fargo-Moorhead Indoor So 
Tournament. There were 
teams in the tournament. Thee 
lost only one regular game du 
the season, and they got s 
place in another tournament e 

"We can compete against ·an 
in the area, and there wouldn' 
any question to say that we have 
best 11 players of any team arou 
Borgen said. 

"We're competitive, but our b 
is showing people what soccer 
train them how to become be 
soccer players, and having r 
Whiting said. 

The two coaches also say the c 
should have a good team next fa 

• 

Bison relay team places-third at 
Drake Relays in Des Moines Iowa 

By Bllmson Fadipe 
T~:, tlison men's 4x200-meter 

relay team of John Bodine, Nathan 
Cooper, Steph We.iand and Greg 
Reierson finished in third place in a 
J)ew school record time of 1:25.66 
this past weekend during the Drake 
Relays Invitational track meet in 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

The 4x200-meter relay qualified 
for the NCAA Division_II champion
ship in Los Angeles with a time of 
41.26. 

Bodine leaped a distance of 24 
feet, 1/4 inch for a seventh place 
finish in the long jump. Mark 
Fischer and Todd Murdock finished 
in seventh and 15th~ place, respec-
tively, in the javelin. The }Jerd's tri-

Mike Stratton whirled and hur 
for two first-place finishes to I 
SU participants at St. Cloud Sta 
Stratton won the discus with 
throw of 158 feet, 3 1/2 inches. 
then tossed the shot put 53 feet, 
inc~ to win the event. 

The team will compete in t 
Moorhead State Invitational t 
Saturday. 

Inner-tube water pol 
a challenging sport 
with deflating tubes 

By Julie Linn 
Intramural games are a splash f 

pie jumper Peter Wodrich showed the Alpha Tau Omega, Waterlogg 
an exc.ellent performance as he 
leaped 50 feet, ,1 inch to capture Alpha Gamma Delta/Sigma Chi a 

Delta Upsilon this year. 
~xt~ ~~a~\ :~ile. t~:;:i~ate Y:~n A water polo game begins wi 

ap m mis e .m e1g . p ace m e two teams of two women, two m 
same event with a distance of 49 d 1. Th t I Jaye 
f t 11 · h _ an a goa 1e. e wa er poo p 
ee , me es. b d h · · t b t 

Wh 'l SU' b t t d t th oar t e1r mner u es o ma 1 e s es compe e a e . h . , 
D k I ·t t' I th .. th " waves defendmg t e1r team s go 

ra e nv1 a 1ona , e o ers Th b · 'th th refer 
competed in the St. Cloud State th e g~meth ebgm11s. wtih eter oft 

• · ·t t' l F 'd rowmg e a m e cen 
mens mv1 a iona r1 ay. deep end of the New Field Hou 

Mike Mensen brings in a run against pool, while both teams propel the 
Janestown C.O,lege, Tom Stock innertubes toward the ball. The b 
connected with this one during Sunday's tie lasts for 28 minutes, divided in 
QE1118. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) . seven-minute quarters. A fema 

player receives two points for a g~ 
while male players receive one p01 
a goal. 

Water polo players say the ma 
goal of the game is to have fun. 

"It takes a lot of skill to pl 
water polo on a self-deflating inne 
tube.~· Craig Oyen said-. 

Water polo games are.n't alwa 
as easy as they may seem. 

Sophomore Heidi Rood said, o 
guy lost his wire-rimmed glas~es 
the deep end of the pool during 
game: "We had to stop the gam~ a 
couldn't finish until some dive 
went down and got them." 

The Waterlogged team 
undefeated. 

"We won the last game 28 
because we have scuba divers on° 
team," Mary Whitman, the tea 
manager said. · 

Whitmore said the players ha~ 
gotten more people interested 1 

watef polo as an intramural spo 
this year. 
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